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"As I see it, European success now 

lies in sharing as soon as possible, 

(…). The days of open science have 

arrived.”

Commissioner Carlos Moedas

Open Science Presidency Conference

Amsterdam, 4 April 2016
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Open Science

• Science is carried out in ways that enable others to collaborate and contribute 

• The principles of openness apply across the whole research cycle

Research Cycle



Open Science: drivers

• Growing researcher 

numbers

• Technology opportunities

• Society’s ‘Grand Challenges’

• Digital native researchers

• Increased expectations 

around integrity and 

accountability

Source: http://ec.europa.eu/research/consultations/science-2.0/background.pdf



Open Science: characteristics

• Increase in scientific 

production

• Co-operation and 

collaboration

• More actors in the 

process

• Data-intensive science

• Knowledge shared 

online and early

Source: http://ec.europa.eu/research/consultations/science-2.0/background.pdf





Open Science Policy platform – 8 priorities

Priorities regarding research results and data:

1. Open Data: FAIR data sharing is the default for funding 
scientific research

2. Science cloud: All EU researchers are able to deposit, 
access and analyse European scientific data through the 
open science cloud, without leaving their desk

3. Altmetrics: The role of alternative metrics in 
replacing/complementing conventional indicators for 
research quality and impact (e.g. Journal Impact Factors 
and citation counts)

4. Scientific publishing: All peer reviewed scientific 
publications are freely accessible 



Open Science Policy Platform – 8 priorities

Priorities regarding researchers, institutions and funders:

5. Rewards: The European research career evaluation system 

fully acknowledges Open Science activities

6. Research integrity: All publically funded research in the EU 

adheres to commonly agreed Open Science Standards of 

Research Integrity

7. Education and skills: All young scientists in Europe have 

the necessary skills and support to apply Open Science 

research routines and practices

8. Citizen science: Citizen scientists significantly contribute 

and are recognised as valid knowledge producers of 

European science 



Research Data Management (RDM)

• Curation of research data 
throughout the research lifecycle

• Storage, access, preservation, 
sharing...

• Compliance with increasing funder 
requirements for data availability

• Data is being created at an 

amazing rate

• 90% of the world’s data 

generated in last two years*

• DNA sequence data doubles 

every 6 months

• 80% of research data is lost for re-

use

• How to embed good RDM practice?

*https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2013/05/130522085217.htm

Vines, T. H. et al. Curr. Biol. http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2013.11.014

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2013.11.014


•Identifies how policy development and leadership are undertaken

Policy and Leadership

•Who undertakes advocacy and what is the message?

Advocacy

•Technical issues around collection and curation

Selection, Collection, Curation, Description, Citation, Legal Issues

•Where is it stored and by whom?

Research Data Infrastructure

•How much does it cost?

Costs

•What skills are required by which communities?

Roles, Responsibilities, Skills

•Who does what?

Recommendations to different stakeholder groups

http://www.leru.org/files/publications/AP14_LERU_Roadmap_for_Research_data_final.pdf

LERU Roadmap for Research Data 

http://www.leru.org/files/publications/AP14_LERU_Roadmap_for_Research_data_final.pdf


Key Messages

• Research-performing organisations are not 

ready for the challenges of research data 

management

• Universities should have Research Data 

Management Policies

• Researchers should have Research Data 

Management Plans

• Benefits of Open Data for sharing and re-use 

should be advocated



FAIR Open Data

• Open Data allows research data to be shared 

and re-used

– Re-use avoids costly duplication

– Transparency and validation

– Can speed discovery of solutions to societal 

challenges

– Support for ‘machine-actioned’ research’

• Data should be FAIR





One example of the gains arising from open 

research data

• 1.3 Billion EUR per year

– Benefits identified by the European 

Bioinformatics Institute to users and 

their funders just by making 

scientific information freely 

available to the global life science 

community

• This is equivalent to more than 

20 times the direct operational 

cost of the Institute

Source: Charles Beagrie Ltd

Jean-François Dechamp, European Commission, Directorate-General for Research & Innovation

3rd LEARN Workshop, 28 June 2016, Helsinki

http://www.ebi.ac.uk/about/news/press-releases/value-and-impact-of-the-european-bioinformatics-institute


Open is not always possible

• Not all data can be made open

– National security

– Personal and/or sensitive information

– Intention to monetize, e.g. patent application

– Commercial funder restrictions

• EC position is “As open as possible, as closed as 

necessary” – Horizon2020 grantees must

– Deposit research data in a repository

– As much as possible, grant open access to this data

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Open_Data_stickers.jpg

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Open_Data_stickers.jpg


Scholarly Communication

• OSPP ambition: free access to 

all peer-reviewed scholarly 

publications

• Needed:

– OA-friendly journal policies

– New publisher business models

– Acceptance by researchers

– Smoother interactions between 

support staff, authors, funders, 

publishers 

– Funder mandates http://roarmap.eprints.org/dataviz2.html



UCL OA, February 2017

• 8,394 APCs paid 

since April 2013

RCUK: 3,509 

COAF/WT: 2,051 

UCL Gold:  2,834

• 36,662 full-text 

repository 

records



Alternative publishing platforms

• Example: Wellcome Open Research

• WT-funded authors may share results - articles, 

methods, protocols, research notes, case studies, 

etc. – and underlying data

• Immediate publication    rapid, open peer review  

revisions    indexing services

• Low APCs, covered by Wellcome

https://wellcomeopenresearch.org/

https://wellcomeopenresearch.org/


Metrics

• Open science needs new metrics

• Citation metrics embedded in career 

progression, recruitment, funding decisions

• Rewards system needs to provide 

incentives for ‘open’ behaviours

• Altmetrics still problematic -

✓ Can measure impacts on 

different audiences

✓ Can apply to any output

✓ Multiple ways of measuring 

an output 

✓ Very fast to appear

Lack robustness

Proprietary data / algorithms 

prevent scrutiny 

Potential for misuse and gaming

Attention is not the same as 

quality

https://ec.europa.eu/research/openscience/pdf/report.pdf

https://ec.europa.eu/research/openscience/pdf/report.pdf


Next generation metrics

https://ec.europa.eu/research/openscience/pdf/report.pdf

• Report: Next generation metrics: responsible metrics 
and evaluation for Open Science – March 2017

• To measure, reward and create incentives for Open 
Science

• 12 targeted recommendations, 5 headlines:
1. Open Science needs a mix of expert judgment, quantitative 

and qualitative measures

2. Transparent and accurate metrics, based on user needs

3. Some existing metrics can apply to Open Science

4. Standard indicators require an open, transparent, 
standards-led infrastructure

5. Measure what matters

https://ec.europa.eu/research/openscience/pdf/report.pdf


LEARN – LEaders Activating Research Networks

• To develop the LERU 

Roadmap for Research 

Data

• 5 partners

• UCL (lead)

• University of Barcelona

• University of Vienna

• LIBER

• ECLAC – UN Commission for 

Latin America and the 

Caribbean

• June 2015 – April 2017

http://www.uzh.ch/research/LERU_Roadmap_for_Research_data.pdf


Deliverables

• Model Research Data Management Policy

– Fed by a study of RDM policies and input from 

Workshop attenders

• Toolkit to support implementation 

– Issues identified in Workshops and in literature

– Surveys and self assessment tools

• Executive Briefing (in several languages)





23 Best Practice Case 
Studies in 8 sections
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LEARN Toolkit



Case Study 11: 

Professor Geoffrey Boulton: Why Open Data?



Case Study 23:

Paul Ayris & Ignasi Labastida: Surveying your level of 

preparation for research data management

Take the survey -

http://learn-

rdm.eu/en/rdm-readiness-

survey/

http://learn-rdm.eu/en/rdm-readiness-survey/




UCL and Open Science

Five examples -

1. UCL Open Science 

Platform

2. Support for Research 

Data Management

3. Rewarding openness

4. Training and skills

5. UCL Press



UCL Open Science Platform

• UCL OSP formed in 2016

• Senior Comittee to oversee 

UCL’s progress in Open 

Science activities

o Remit covers whole Open 

Science landscape – EOSC, 

metrics, citizen science, Open 

Access, FAIR Open Data, 

reward structures, training, 

TDM, copyright and licensing, 

etc. 



Research Data Management - policy, 

technical infrastucture, support services

http://www.ucl.ac.uk/library/research-support/research-data



Rewarding openness

• Academic promotion process is currently being 

reviewed

• Consultation document includes Successful adoption 

of Open Access dissemination processes and routes 

as an indicator of achievement

• UCL is a signatory to the San 

Francisco Declaration on 

Research Assessment –

metrics such as JIF will not be 

used in promotion process



Training and skills

• External training in RDM provided for all Library 

staff with liaison responsibilities 

• Have introduced RDM and data skills training to 

the Doctoral School

• Today’s doctoral students need training in

– Data management planning

– Tools and techniques for data intensive research

– Licensing and legal issues

– Data registration, publication and citation



UCL Press

• Launched June 2015 as the UK’s first fully Open 

Access University Press

• 30 books in print; 6 journals published; also host 

student journals

• Will publish 50 OA books / year by 2018

• 265,000 book downloads (to March 2017)



Final LEARN 

Conference 5 May 

2017 – register at 

http://learn-

rdm.eu/en/events/

final-conference/

http://learn-rdm.eu/en/events/final-conference/

